The results of hemodynamic parameters ' evaluation (blood pressure, heart 
To increase production and recycling of the leading domestic plant products including production of grains is one of the priority strategic objectives of Russia's food supply security, according to the 2013-2020 Program for the Development of Agriculture and Regulation of the Agricultural, Raw Material, and Food Market.
Tractor drivers/machine operators (agricultural operators) involved in seedbed preparation, grain planting, and harvesting form the main workforce in grain planting; they operate various agricultural equipment: tractors with trailing or mounted implements, self-propelled machines, and combine harvesters. Field operations are carried out on a continuous basis and on a tight schedule due to the climate and the time of plant growth. For this reason, successful performance of the "operator-machine" system is very important, and human is what could become the "weak link".
Labor activity of agricultural operators takes place in a hazardous environment characterized by elevated noise and vibration levels, microclimatic discomfort, dustiness and industrial pollution, physical and emotional stress. Additionally, more than 70% of the work equipment has reached a high level of deterioration which exacerbates the hazardous impact of the labor factors on the employees' health. Previously, it was determined that the impact of labor factors depended on the type of labor activity, brand of the equipment, and useful life, and corresponded to the 1-4 levels (classes 3.1-3.4) in terms of deviation from the hygienic standards.
Hazardous labor conditions may become a health risk factor causing occupational and general illnesses which could result in temporary or permanent loss of ability to work or incapability among the agricultural operators [2, 3] .
In view of the above, preservation of health and labor longevity among this group of agricultural workers requires ensuring their labor safety. Based on the medical knowledge, the solution to this issue lays not only in organizing the labor condition in accordance with the sanitary standards, but also in carrying out measures aimed to prevent overstressing and reduce the physiological cost of the labor process [2, 4] . Here it is particularly important to analyze the functional state, identify the levels of stress and overstress of the regulatory mechanisms, decreased adaptation potential of the operators' organisms due to the labor activity, and, as a result, to diagnose the state of health of the individuals employed as tractor drivers/agricultural operators in order to recommend a course of preventative treatment.
The objective of the assessment was to assess the functional state and level of adaption to professional stress among agricultural operators.
Scope and method of the study. The study of the functional body state of the agricultural operators was conducted before the start of a work shift, at the grain farms located in Saratov Region. The study examined 85 operators aged 30-59 (mean value 42,4±11,1) with a length of service ranging 3-35 years (mean value 19,6±11,6). Following the requirements of biomedical ethics, informed consent was obtained from all the study participants.
In the course of the study, anthropometric measurements (height, body mass, body mass index) were taken. To assess the state of physical health, the Physical Component Summary (PCS) was used by Porigova et al (1986) . PCS was calculated according to the formula:
where HR -is Heart Rate per minute; SBP -systolic blood pressure, мм.рт.ст.; DBP -diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg; A -age, years old; Mbody mass, kg; H -height, cm. The state of physical health of the surveyed operators was assessed using the following scale: low level -less than 0,375; below average level -from 0,376 to 0,525; average level -from 0,526 to 0,675; above average -from 0,676 to 0,825; highest level of the physical state -more than 0,826 [5] . They assessment of the physical state of health was based on the indicators of the cardiovascular system which play the most important role in the adaptive activity of an organism in general. We measured the systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP), heart rate (HR), calculated pulse pressure (PP), average flowing pressure (AFP), cardiac output (CA), and general peripheral resistance (GPR).
To assess the adaptive capabilities of a functioning organism, we used the adaptation potential (AP) of the blood system by Bayevsky R.M., Berseneva A.P. (1997).
The level of adaptation potential was calculated according to the following formula: AP = 0,011*HR + 0,014*SBP + 0,008*DBP + + 0,014*A + 0,09*M -(0,009*H + 0,27), where HR -heart rate per minute ; SBP and DBP -systolic and diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg, Aage, years; M -body mass, kg; H -height, cm.
The formula developed by the authors suggests that individual health performance be calculated as followings: if AP is lower than 2.59 points -sufficient functional capabilities, satisfactory adaptation; AP ranging from 2.60 to 3.09 points -functional stress of the adaptation mechanisms; AP ranging from 3.10 to 3.49 points -reduced adaptive possibilities, unsatisfactory adaptation; AP higher than 3.50 -sharp reduction of the functional capabilities, adaptation failure [6] .
The study results were statistically processed using Microsoft spreadsheets and Statistica10. We calculated the mean (M) and standard deviation (SD), median (Me), 25 th and 75 th percentile. The statistical significance of the levels of indicators in sub-groups was determined using the U-test. Additionally, we calculated Spearmen's rank-order correlation (r s ). The differences were considered statistically significant at р <0,05.
Results
The analysis of the study results showed that the physical and functional state of the operators at the moment of examination were unsatisfactory. 31% of the operators had a low level of the physical state index, and 25% -a below average level. The study showed that 33% of the operators were overweight, and 15% had level 1 obesity. Excessive weight is known to be one of the risk factors for arterial hypertension. Mean group values of the systolic blood pressure and pulse pressure in the operators under study totaled 148±20,3 mm Hg and 63,0±17,2 mm Hg, respectively (under diastolic blood pressure 85,0±11,9 mm Hg) which exceeded the physiological standards and was considered to be a sign of breakdown in the adaptive capabilities of the cardiovascular system. The mean group value of the average flowing pressure of 106±12.9 (median and quartile 105.3 mm Hg, 97.3 mm Hg, and 113.3 mm Hg, respectively) also indicates disruption in the functioning of the blood circulation regulating mechanism.
Correlation analysis proved the dependency between elevated arterial blood pressure and excessive body weight -we established a positive correlation between the body mass index and systolic, diastolic, and average dynamic arterial pressure (r s = 0.35; r s = 0.29 and r s = 0.36 respectively, р<0.05).
Assuming that the level of stress of the regulatory systems is an integral response of an organism to the combined impact of hazardous factors, we paid close attention to the assessment of the index of functional changes by R.M. Bayevsky and A.P. Berseneva (1997).
The mean group level of the Functional Changes Index in the operators under study totaled 3.04±0.50 points which corresponded with functional stress. At the same time, 27% of the operators under study showed signs of unsatisfactory adaptation, and 18.8% showed signs of adaptation failure when the functional reserves of the organism have dropped significantly; according to the adaptation theory, this indicates that the organism has to turn on additional internal reserves to ensure consistent functioning of the organism under this condition. The operators with signs of unsatisfactory adaptation, particularly those with signs of adaptation failure form the high risk group for the development of pathological conditions and acute illnesses or acute exacerbation of a chronic disease.
To establish the dependency between the adaptive reserves and length of service, the operators under study were divided into 4 subgroups with various length of service: subgroup 1-less than 10 years; subgroup 2 -10-19 years, subgroup 3 -20-29 years, and subgroup 4 -more than 30 years.
It was established that the body mass index increases with more years of service which may be explained by aging; however, the differences in the body mass index values were not statistically significant (see Table below ). 62,5% of the operators with the BMI that conforms with the standards were from subgroup 1 -less than 10 years of professional service. In subgroup 2, there were less people with a standard BMI -57.7%; moreover, 11.5% of the examined operators had a BMI that indicated level 1 obesity. In subgroups 3 and 4, level 1 obesity was registered in 24% and 22% respectively; 32% and 33% of the examined had an excessive BMI.
The comparison of the hemodynamics indicators in operators with various lengths of services showed that the individuals with a shorter length of service had more meaningful indicators. The levels of systolic and diastolic blood pressures were going up with longer service, and were the highest in subgroup 4; were significantly different (р<0,05-0,01) as compared to subgroup 1. It was determined that 50% of the operators in subgroups 1 and 2 had elevated systolic blood pressure. In subgroup 1, prevailing SBP was 140-159 (33%); in subgroup 2, it was at 160-179 (23% of the examined operators). In subgroup 3, 40% had elevated systolic blood pressure, and in subgroup 4 -89%. It is noteworthy that the operators with 30+ years of professional experience had the systolic blood pressure at 140-159 mm Hg; 40% had the blood pressure at 160-179 mm Hg, and 11% had SBP at higher than 180 mmHg. In subgroup 4, 45% of the examined operators had elevated diastolic blood pressure. The minute volume and peripheral vascular resistance significantly differed (р<0.03) as compared to the other subgroups. The identified changes in the hemodynamics indicators in the examined operators indicate a growing disagreement among the blood regulating mechanisms with longer professional experience and, accordingly, older age which may be considered a manifestation of pre-pathological conditions. The PSC assessment of the operators with various lengths of services showed that in subgroups 1 and 2, 25% and 26% of the operators respectively had a low level of the physical condition. The physical state index was registered as low among the operators who were older and had longer career; in subgroup 3, the index was registered as low in 48% of the examined; in subgroup 4 -in 72% of the examined. The values of adaptation potential were elevated across all the subgroups which indicated adaptation disorder. After 10 years of professional service, a sharp increase -more than by 3.5 times -in the amount of the examined with unsatisfactory adaptation, as compared to subgroup 1 (up to 23% of the examined); the AP levels in the operators indicated adaptation failure. With longer professional service, the number of cases of adaptation failure increased. For example, the number of such individuals in subgroup 3 with the length of service of 20-29 years totaled 16%; in subgroup 4 with 30+ years of professional service, -50%. The level of adaptation potential in subgroups 3 and 4 is significantly higher as compared to subgroup 1 with 10 years of professional service (р=0.003594 and р=0.000001, respectively).
Conclusion
In the course of the study it was determined that the agricultural operators exposed to a series of harmful work conditions have a poor functional state of health and lower adaptation potential exacerbated by longer professional service.
Based on the obtained data, it may be concluded that 10+ years of professional service is a health risk factor for the agricultural operators responsible for poor functional state of health and depletion of adaptation reserves of the organism which is confirmed by the statistically significant correlations between the indicators of the functional state of health and the length of service in the profession.
The study results indicate the importance of development and implementation of preventative measures aimed to resurrect the functional reserves of the agricultural operators in the process of labor activity.
